
CSC 415 HOMEWORK 2

FRIENDS AND HOBBIES WEB APPLICATION

GODFREY MUGANDA

1. Project Overview

We are going to write a web application that keeps track of a person’s friends
together with their hobbies. We will do this in a series of projects.

In this first project of the series, we will only take care of the part of the application
that allows a web site administrator to manage a list of hobbies. The site will allow
a manager to view the list of hobbies, delete a hobby, and add a new hobby.

In a latter project, you will add the capability for a person to view his / her list of
friends, add a new friend, delete a friend, view details for a friend, add one or more
hobbies for the friend, and delete a hobby for a friend.

2. The Welcome Page

The web app will have a welcome page that looks like this:

The welcome page will have two links as shown. The first link, to see a list of
friends, will not be implemented for this project, and clicking on it will cause a 404
Not Found client error.

3. List of Hobbies

Clicking on the second link will bring up a page that displays the current list of
hobbies:
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The displayed page will have header ( “List of Hobbies” ), and a table displaying
the list of hobbies currently entered in a database of hobbies. For each hobby, there
will be a row in the table showing the hobby and a link that will cause the hobby
to be deleted.

In addition to the table, there will be two links at the bottom of the page. The
first link will allow the user to add a new hobby, while the second link will return
the user to the welcome page.

Note that entire page, and the table of hobbies in particular, will have to be dy-
namically generated based on the list of current hobbies. For the list of hobbies
shown, the generated HTML might look like this

<!DOCTYPE html>

<html>

<head>

<title>Servlet DisplayHobbiesServlet</title>

</head>

<body>

<hr><h4>List of Hobbies </h4>

<table>

<tr> <td> Art </td>

<td> <a href=’DeleteHobbyServlet?Art’>

Delete Hobby

</a>

</td>

</tr>

<tr> <td> Basketball </td>

<td> <a href=’DeleteHobbyServlet?Basketball’>

Delete Hobby

</a>

</td>

</tr>

<tr> <td> Cooking </td>

<td> <a href=’DeleteHobbyServlet?Cooking’>

Delete Hobby
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</a>

</td>

</tr>

<tr> <td> Programming </td>

<td> <a href=’DeleteHobbyServlet?Programming’>

Delete Hobby

</a>

</td>

</tr>

<tr> <td> Volleyball </td>

<td> <a href=’DeleteHobbyServlet?Volleyball’>

Delete Hobby

</a>

</td>

</tr>

</table>

<hr>

<a href=’AddHobbyServlet’>Add a hobby</a><br/>

<a href=’index.html’>Return to Main Page</a>

</body>

</html>

4. Deleting a hobby

Clicking on the link to delete a hobby, say Programming, will bring up a page asking
for confirmation:

The Cancel button will just re-display the list of hobbies. The Delete button will
delete the hobby and then display the reduced hobbies list:

Notice that the hobby to be deleted is explicitly mentioned in the confirmation
page. This might be produced by HTML markup like this
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<!DOCTYPE html>

<html>

<head>

<title>Servlet DeleteHobbyServlet</title>

</head>

<body>

Are you sure you want to delete Programming?<br>

<form method = ’GET’ action = ’DisplayHobbiesServlet’

style=’display: inline-block’>

<input type = ’submit’ value = ’Cancel’/>

</form>

<form method = ’POST’ style=’display: inline-block’>

<input type = ’submit’ value = ’Delete’/>

<input name = ’hobbyToDelete’ type = ’hidden’

value = ’Programming’/>

</form>

</body>

</html>

This HTML markup features two forms side by side, with each from consisting of
a single button. The first form does not need any data to display the list of current
hobbies. The second form, which posts back to the same DeleteHobbyServlet,
uses a an input of type hidden to send an input generated by the server as if it
were entered by the user.

5. Displaying an empty list of hobbies

If the list of hobbies is currently empty, the list of hobbies should display as shown
below.

6. Adding a new hobby

A user can add a new hobby by clicking on the Add Hobby link at the bottom of
the page that displays the list of hobbies. For example, given the following list

and clicking on the Add a hobby link will display a page the shows the current list
of hobbies and allows the user to enter a new hobby to be added:
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Note the options at the bottom for the user to cancel the addition of a new hobby
and return either to the list of hobbies or to the main page.

Attempts to add a hobby that already exists are rejected:
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On the rejection page, the duplicate hobby is identified and the user is provided
with a link to return to the list of hobbies.

However, adding a new hobby, say Camping, succeeds

and the augmented list of hobbies is listed.

7. Markup for the Hobby Addition Page

In the markup for the Hobby Addition page, you should use a div to contain the
current hobbies, with each hobby being displayed on its own line.

<!DOCTYPE html>

<html>

<head>

<title>Servlet AddHobbyServlet</title>

</head>

<body>

<h3>Add a hobby </h3>

<h4>The current list of hobbbies</h4>

<div style

="height:120px;width:120px;border:1px solid#ccc;overflow:auto;">

Art<br>

Basketball<br>

Cooking<br>

Programming<br>

Volleyball<br>

</div>

<br><br>

<form method = ’POST’>

Enter a new hobby
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<input name = ’hobbyToAdd’ type = ’text’ required/>

<br/>

<input type = ’submit’ value = ’Add’/>

</form>

<hr>

<a href=’DisplayHobbiesServlet’>

Cancel and Return to list of hobbies

</a><br>

<a href=’index.html’>

Cancel and Return to Main page

</a><br>

</body>

</html>

8. Web Application Initialization and Fake Databases

Create a web application in Netbeans, and add the following packages

(1) Global : for data that needs to be shared globally.
(2) Controllers: Servlet classes that pull data our of the request objects, invoke

validation methods, execute business logic, and invoke the view generation
code.

(3) ViewUtilities: Code that combines HTML templates with view model ob-
jects and generates the HTML markup to be displayed in the browser.

(4) WebListeners: Classes that listen for various life cycle events. We will talk
about these on Monday.

(5) Models: This package will store the objects and classes that form the Model
part of our MVC application. The data repository, described next, goes into
the Models package.

Later we may need to use a database. For now, we will use a web application listener
to initialize an in-memory database called a repository. For now, the repository will
store a sorted list of hobbies as a TreeSet of strings.

package Models;

import java.util.Set;

import javax.xml.bind.annotation.XmlRootElement;

@XmlRootElement

public class Repository

{

Set<String> hobbiesList;

public Set<String> getHobbiesList()

{

return hobbiesList;

}

public void setHobbiesList(Set<String> hobbiesList)

{

this.hobbiesList = hobbiesList;
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}

@Override

public String toString()

{

return String.format("Hobbies: %s", hobbiesList);

}

public boolean containsHobby(String hobby)

{

return hobbiesList.contains(hobby);

}

public void addHobby(String hobby)

{

if (hobbiesList.contains(hobby))

throw new IllegalStateException

("Attempt to add duplicate hobby");

hobbiesList.add(hobby);

}

public void removeHobby(String hobby)

{

hobbiesList.remove(hobby);

}

}

9. Due Date

Due date: Wednesday of Week 6.


